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McGeo ~ 10/16/45 ' f _* (°ND REVISION) o 

WIL: THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM - WITH FIBBEE‘{'N;GGEE AND MOLLYY' 

ORCH: THEME, . .FADE FOR: 

ol 

WIL: 

~ ORCH: . 

The makers. of Joh{:son 8 Wax Producta for home and 

industry present Fibber McGee and Molly, written &y 

Don Quinn and Phil Leslie, with music by the King's Men : 

and Billy Mills' orchestral : v 

NI FEEL A SOEG co)n_ams ON' - FADE FOR: 



' WILCOX: 
. 

3 

'« Eladly clean and polish the car yourself -- sasy because 

. o rubbing. Then CARNU} dries to a white powder, and brothé’.", 

| FIBBER NCCEE & MOLLY . . ; . L 
Smoniie s el ] 

PENING comacmr. . . 

I.a e\mry blook thare's some fellow who keeps his 

"‘automobile looking a 111:1:-13 ‘better than anybody else. 

'Maybe th tils you - maybe ‘yours ‘is that shiny car tha,t . 

_ oase, you've probably. discovered JORNSON'S GARNU. Tt is . 

eaay with CARNT to kaap yowhiny and beautirul 

'looking all the time. It takes so little.work you'rll 

:-_,‘GARNU‘ reall’y does two jobs at once ~- both c‘laans and 

; polishes with one application. This wax fortified’polish 

. iaa liquid = easily appliad Wish & cloth, without hard 

when you wipe this off you wipe away the dirt and Agloom 

11'ke' mag:l‘c. Honestly, CARNU does an amazing cleaning job --b 

"and it }.eaves such a wax-smooth finish that dirt and road . 

“grime don't have an eagy foothold. Now just in case you . 

‘haven't discovered easy-to—use GARNU, ‘why not try it this 

week. Ask ‘your dealer for J'OHNSON'S CARNU - spelled 

* G-A-R-N-U. 

ly at the curb in front of your house. In that | = 

WILGOX: 

APPLAUSE: 

RIB: 

MOL: 

. EIBs 

MOL: 

. WARD HEELERS WHO SWINGS A LITTIE POWER IN ‘I‘HIS TOW’Nt 

: oversight and=- 

. Of course we do. You'd think the 

(?ND REVISION) 

ONE OF THE PRIOELESS PRIVIIEGES OF AN AMERIOAN . 

CITIZEN IS THE RIGT TO PO OFF ABOUT THE GOVERNMENT. ’ 

NATTONAL, STATE, AND JUNTOTPAL 1 ylTHIS CASE, IT'S 

MUNICIPAL, IT SEENS THAT THE cmx6 WISTFUL VISTA HAS - 

 FATIED IN 178 DUTY 10 TWO OF IUS TAXPAYERS -- 

NAMELY, AND TO WIT: : ' 

= FIBEER MoGEE AND HOLLY} o 

TVLL BLAST THOSE BUZZARDS OUTA THE CITY HALL,‘ THAT’S WHAT 

I'LL DO! I'LL SHOW THOSE BABY- KISSING BALLOT—STUFFI&G 

THIS IS THREE TIMES IN FIVE YEARS THEYVVE DONE THIS TO USI 

Oh well, my goodness, dearie, it might have been just an 

c i 

OVERS IGHT MY CLAVIQLEI. ITTS THINGS L];KE T IS THAT GAUSE 

EPIDEMICS. TEIS, MIGHT START A PIAGUE THAT WGUID SWEEP . 

THE STATE - ' ca L 

Look, dearie...just because they didn't collect our 

garbage today ‘doesn't mean a thing You difin't carry 

it out to the curb tlll nine-th:trfiy.k 

WHAT AM T EXPECTED TO DO = MAKE & FORMAL APPOINTMENT WITH 

THEM HONEYWAGON PIRATES‘Z THEY COUID CHE 3 g 

AND SEE IF OUR GARBAGE WAS OUT, GOUIDN'T THEY‘? WE GIVE 

g BAGK THIS WAY . 

e 

1EN A NICE G]I'T EVERY CHRISTMAS HDON"I‘ WE? 

rémember a éollaz- 

longer "k‘.han that. . 1 o . = \f 



. Bing 
(REVISED) =5~ 

You beytch:s;. Say suppose there was about two mmdred f,_ft,, 

thousand people 1n this town. - Suppose everybody kgive.s 

the garbage man & buck every Christmas. THAT'S TWO 

HUNDRED AI\TD FIFTY THOUSAND DQLLARS 

PAUSE) My zosh., A& quarter of a milllo---- By : 

georse I could drive ons of them trucks es good as 

anybody & ND ME THE PHONE....I'M GONNA CALL MAYOR LA 

TRIVIA, ‘ : 

VkBu.t aren't you assuming a little two much when = 

Y GUY WITH MY INFLUENCE AT THE CITY HALL SHOULDN'T 

. . HAVE ANY TROUELE GETTING 4 JoB LIKE THAT, ALL YOU GOTTA 

~ DO IS KNOW THE RIGHT PEOPLE....( CLICK) THAT!S ALL YOU 

LGO’I‘TA DO IS KNOW. 

_ Yesbnt.,. ., ® 

HELLO, OPERATOR? GIMME MAYOR LA TRIVIA AT THE GITY HALL 
i 

UP A GHATR AND‘SITADOWN, MOLLY .. ..IT!'S MYRT, 

You'd thmk a clty this size would have move than 

bne phone operatcr, wouldn't youf 

HOW"S EVERY LITTLE THING, MYRT? TIS EH? WHAT SAY, MYRT?- 

f YOUlge SISTER 2 MISS A’VxERICA EH? . . 

Oh ish't that wonderful? Is she in Atlantic Ciyt? 

qu,-_shema‘rried 8 guy ;n*Englandf, Says she's gonna miss 

Arisrica. LOOK, M&RT‘ WILL YOU PLEASE.... 
® HQLD IT, MCGEE‘ .THE GAREAGE “dEN ARE PIGKING UP THE 

GARBAGE RIGHT Now { 

Eh? . OH OKAY. ’ ..SKIP IT MYR'I’ l~f:THANKS ANYWAY (GDICK} 

(LAUGHS That shows what 1nf1uence will do, snooky. & 

merelxTHREATEN ta call the city ‘hall and them monkeys 

start jumping, 

A QUARTER OF A MILLT 

MOL: 

FIB: 

e el P o 

DOOR CHIME: 

MOL: 

‘D’OOR OPEN: 

MOL: 

CARST: 

FIB;: 

bARS_m : 

AMOL: 

FIB: 

CARST : 

MOL: 

. That's probably Westbrook Pegler wanting to know o ‘_( 

. Hiya, Carsty. Sit down and bulld you:c'self a )}p. Y 

I am sorry that my agitation 1a so obvious, 
Mr, MoGes, But...I AM perturbed. 

;:»('zx_wfiksvisiofi)' _-";6-'-‘ . 

Sometimes I wonder why ¥ou don't go "-into politics,, 

McGee. : 0 ] . - 
Not enough money in 1t, 1r you*re hanest - and 

‘too much trouble if you're not. Fersonally, _ 

I Just as soon be a silent figuz-e in Wiatful visba_- i 

politics, 'I'he mat: who Imows everybody. The ’ 
& A man’ who--~ ° . 

how to spell Roosevelt. _ COME 1Nt 

CLOSE: 

' Oh hello, Mrs. Carstairs. So nice to see youl 
How do you do, my dear. Good day, lr. McGee. 

see8r'sss Thank you. 

Take Mrs. Carstairsl coet, dearie. . 

Swrel Snoot the sable to me, labell tAt's a girli_,f 
Now then, what seems to be troubling you, Garsty? 

Whatts. puttin' all the furrows in you:z- well-plowed 

brow? : 

Well, tell us all about it, Willicent, dear. TIr 
there's anything we can do, we'll be glad fo. 



FIB: 

i 

_CARST: 

BIBS 

GARST: fl , 

FIB: 

~MOL2 

HIB: 

CARST: 

FIB: 

CARST: 

: When do yeu laave, Carsty? 

| : . :(REVISED) Do 

> ,Yo'u. betcha, kid. "Tell Old Uhcla Fibber your‘ troubles. 

Forget 1t. Gimme his name and I'1l win enough to tide you 

't exaotly the = . 

YOU WORRIED ABOUT PUTTIN'! ON WEIGHI AGAIN? Don't let it 

! ember. al_sphan'l;.s»_are a4 lot more populsr 

tfiéh 'énakes.' 

No, Mr. MeGee, T 

You found a telephone number written 1n lipstick on your 

hfisband's dress shirt? So WHAT? Nobody'd give & guy 1like 

Uhim Chotn sight number, Bosides -- 

MGGEE...WHY DON'T YOU LET MRS. CARSTAIRS HAVE A WORD? 

Why sura...have a word, Carsty. Have two, they'ra 

: small. 

My,‘trouble is this, Mrs. McGee. It is IMPERATIVE that I 

ba :In Floride. next Monday for my niece's wedding. Are 

you familiar with Pensacola? 

Yes, and I 1ike it, too...though I‘d Just as =oon have 

root bser. : , - P 

N‘O, No, NO, Molly...she aays PENSAGOIA. That's a town in 

Sunt&h carolina. : 

Florida. - 

What'd I y South Carolina? It's a town in Florida, 

) = 

éARST 4 

. of f;ha road. 

FPIB: 

5 

' WORRY ABOUT IT. I'LL GET YOU ON A TRAINI I'I} 

. Yos. Thomh ‘T shudder at/t.fi‘ veddy picture of 

o 

(oND REVISION) 

That, 1s the crux of the wholsmattor, Mr. MeGse. 
I CAHN'T leave because I £ind it impossible to 

get a train reservation. My sék;dtz‘-.yui‘s:nnheitf 

vacation, and Mr. Carstairs is out of the city. , 
S 

T am almost desperate enough to...to... Mnat 

'doeé one cail it - weigh my thmnb? : 

. "'rhnmb your way“ . dear. 

a Carstairs sitting on & sultcase at the side : 

afi, it dunno, Carsty. You'd be surprise_d‘ how mucn 

abuse a well=made suitcase oan take. BUT DON!T 

got you a doubs}e cmfia-rtment wifih hot and‘cold 

Mrs. Carstairs, And you might as well throw .’m 

‘Fishing tackle? , , 

 Yes, T wouldnt't put 1t psst him to route you 

by way of Nova Scotia, . 

running brakemen. 0ld Atchenson, _Topeka and 

Santa Claus McGee, that‘s me s 

. You might just as. well go Rore and atart"pfick" : 

some fishing tackle, too. 

e 



(2D REVISION)  ~9- 

NEVER Mmii WEAT WAY I ROUTE HER. I'IL 

: ‘GET HER ‘I‘O PENSAVANIA BEFORE SHE CANe= 

” naacole Mr‘ MoGeel ‘Please call me the moment ' 

“fiyou have my reservation. And 1f 8 man answers, 

' VDGN"T hang up...i‘h will be I = me...HOARSE with 

‘ n}'l Good day, and thank you so much. 

SOUND DOOR SIAM 

(PAUSE) 

Well...shall I run upstai.rs and get you ‘your wool 

r]muffler'e . L 

e .AWhat do I need my wool muffler fors 

MOL ’ You've stuck your neck out so far I don't want you 

‘to cateh cold, ' v . 

. Ptahh...hand me the phonel (CLICK) HELLO, OPERATOR? 

. ‘Gmm THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND THE SANTA FE. 

. ORCH: L "‘ATGHISON, TOPEEA AND THE SANTA FE" 

(,APPLAUSE) 

SECOND. SPOT 

MOL: 

EIB: 

MOL:: 

FIB: 

e kill 16 o's NoOW wait a mlnute, Mac...this is a...Ifve got 2 

: Who's Maoc? General MaeArthur" 

in the old Winter Garden Four. Oreat pal nf T and Fred ’ 

~ Fred went to Bolse and I went to Frankfort- 

i smart sophisticated s x 

_(FADE IN) McGee did you ‘have Iu " witfi-Q-; » o 

Wait & minute, Molly...:[ m 1fialkin' op the phone. (w) 

- Now look, Mask...here's my problem.’..I got to gefi a fi'ie_ 

or mine!s wife on the rattlar to Pensacola. see? Yeah.-. i 
, b 

ft's extremely-uyeah, b“t MEOCOAInooHELm‘o.EELLQoo-': 

(cmcx CLICK} Hmns Disconnectedt ' 

: < 

Nope Friend of mine name McNally. Used to sing baritme~ j 

Nitney. 

Who? ’ - . , 

Fred Nitney. He's a fellow from Starved Roai:,’ nxm&u, ~ 

that he ond t used 'to have a vaudeville F et together. ‘ 

know, singin' and dane:&xg and wi’cty sayinga., Reye‘r forget . 

one time we played a split week in Bo;se Idaho_ and 

Frankfort Kentusky. It wasa —=- . 

How could you play a -plit week ia" plaaes so far aparb?“ 

I used to s 

3 1fke “11'«' 1 GOTTA DRINK GHAMPA 

FROM HER SLIPPER, I GO‘.['TA GET A GAL WITB SMLLER FEE.[‘" 

A1l apeoial m&terial ls.ke that 

Bu‘h what "s all this 

a train reservation? 



. - ' . (m REVISION)  -11- 

. Well, this Mcnlally I was t;alkin' to, used to play snooker 

* with a guy named charley Bonfield, see? And this Bonfield 

married. gal whu used to be pz-ivata secretary to a man who 

was a oou 1n of Hap Vanderveen who went to school with - 

‘.Goz'die Bestal; ’MTD BES,,TEL IS THE BARBER THAT CUTS THE 

HAIR OF P, Mo ’ 

No. - 

1 Brilling, THE'PRESTDENT OF THE T.S. & R. 

gee how it pays to have commections. 

. Me either. Bbnf:lteld moved to Miohigan. Vanderveen is in 

. the 'South Pacific, Bestel ven the Irish Sweaps'cakes in 1937 

‘ and lives in Bernmda and Brilling hesn't been president of 

the railz-oad for 16 years. BUT I!'LL FIND SOMEBODY, BY 

G—EORGES I STILL Gor GONNECTIONS. I G-QT AN‘ IN AT THE CITY 

. HALL, DON’T FORGET , . : ‘ 

Eava you tried oalling the President of the Railroad? 

: Several times. can't get to hi;n. Bis amalz-t aleck secretary 

keeps cuttin' mé off. EVEN,A_FTER I TELL HER WHO I AM} 

 You meen Mespecially”. 

v 
11 show yous (GLICK)_ HEELLO, 

- OPERATOR GIMME WISTF'UL VISTA 1234524, YEAH..-(PAUSE) 

(PAUSE) HELLO. THIS IS’ MR« 

' l'ahap. 

. DOOR CHIME 

~ DOCR OFEN 

Ave yofi sure . 

My gosh, everybody I aou}.d think of. In the last 

hour, I've talked to a state Rapresantative'..the Brotherhnod; 

of Pullman Portaps, the Interst.ai%e cnmmazje. 

la suy named Godfrey P. Dugmore. o 

Who's Godfrey P. Pugmore? 

I dunno. I got him m 8 wrong number. Very 

in a wardroba trunk. 

My goodness 1§ 

Yup . 

genna try it again without drawers. In the trunk, I mean." 

Well, it 1ooks like you'd better get to Mayor Ia Trivia, 

‘dearie, Time's a wasting, ‘and -~~~ 

GOME IN I 

Dootor 2 e i 

Hellq, Molly. Hello, Pot-holder. 

. Hiyah, Arrowsmith. Just the guy I want;ed to 8¢ 

OsK.  Toad face, Stick out your tongue and aey "ah" 

AHHHHH---I ™ALL RIGHT. WHO DO YOU mow IN T!E RAILROAD 

RAOKET DOC 2 

and Eastern has ‘been undex- my ca o tor seven years. 

Heavenly daya 0 .what s ha got, 

(BND REVISIQN)* G 

en;misgion and | 

] 'teresting : 

He said he was the fix-st guy to 8o over Niagra Falla 

He aays as soon as he gets outa _the hcspital he!s : 

Well, the Ghairman of the Board’ gth‘ ' Wistful Vista



‘(zrm REVISION) =13 & l4» 

k -Thr‘ée' jrailroads'_,_ 'a,:"oastrle'in Scot‘lahd , & four-hundred 

1 waltresses. . o . 

,ek, kide.egive h:l.m a buzz on the Ameche and 

. can swing me & go'od reservat:ion on the train 

la » will you? ’ 

Why not, kDkoéto.rj? . 

. '"Bee‘éruse, he_apand-s his afternoons on the golf course and 

- i ,1n%errupted would. fl&' inte & ra‘ge » which would raise 

.his'f'b'lood pressure; and hets already so red in the face 

‘he looks 11ke he 1ooks like an indien, and strangely 

' :fvenough, he 1is, Wnat time 1s 17 " 

-  Three forty-one, Doce Why? Gotfea gog 

Yes. Ilve got to be at my office at four ofclock to 

extract a dog's tooth. 

M'OL:" «Heavanly days, 1sn't that a jo’b for a veterinarian, 

: ' Doctor? 

'No, I have to axtract this one from a mail earrier‘a 

. See you later. 

Whst *s ‘a derriere? 

It ?s a French , dearie ‘l‘meaning the back of the Iap. 

'on, t.hatz Doggme it, 

- of the President of the road wasn't 50 ‘== HEY - I GOT 

jAu DEA. HAND ME THE. PHOKE‘ ' 

If that seoretary at the offioe 

foot yacht, ‘tvm' éi':-,wives , arterio-selerosis and & tendency ' 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: ; 

__1—2-3-4-5-2-4. (PAUSE) (IN PH&NE)' 

'WIID BILL HORNADAY SPEAKIN'. 
A 

PRESIDENT O! THE TONTO CATTIEMANS ASSOCIATION... , 

Here., 

 BIB: Thanks . . (CLICK) HELLO OPERATOE‘? G JJIIME} WISTFUL v ISTA 

‘ (ASIDB) Waal, yippy\my oh ki-yay, it pa.w 1n't a charactarl 

() H{om) LéOK, MA!AM...I'VE SHIPPED A . 

CRITTERS ON rom, RATLROAD, AND I'D LIKE TO ASK A RIE‘LIN" 

FAVOR. I GOT TO GIT ME TO PENSACOLA, FIORIDY,AND 

. ROPE ME A RESERVATTON, Tee Hello. Hollof (CLICK 

SHUCKS, MAW, SHE CUT THE TAR ON ME 

the silkwoods. il 

Co’ctonwoods, maw, _. 

Scuse me For;;ot the place was kinda run down /‘(SWII‘CH BACK)'V . 

Mrs. Capstairs raservation‘ 

WIID BILL HORNADAY FKOM WYOMIN' 

Look, McGae...the ’cims is getting short. You'd bettar call 

the city hall and get Mayor la Trivia to help you with 

_o' BEEF‘ 

EIB: 

FIB: 

DOOR OBEN: ‘ 

WIL:  Hello, Holly. ' Hiya, Pal. 

MOL: Hello, Mr. Wilcox. 

' HTYA, JUNEY1 

Well, I hate to do it €11l I have o, 

bOMEBODY T kmow thatls--k‘ 

- The T.8. &,_,R,. Wha railroad 

My ‘gggh‘,'fthere must bo ‘ 

IDOI\, KID...YOU KNOW ANYBODY CONNECTED WI’I‘H ' 

THE T. S. & Re R.AILROAD? 



(OND REVISION) =16= 

The TeSe & Re = allahassee, gSaskatchewan and Richmonds 

 Otherwise known as The Two Streeks of Rust. 

- OH, LLAHASSEE, SASKATCHEWAN AND RICHMOND !} 

Wai from me by the carloadl 

. ‘SPLENDID i ‘ . 
e - 

STHA Here's the phone, Junior, tell h'.lm I-—-- 

SURE-.‘ e 

: T know the purchasing agent very wellx He buys Johnaon's 

WIL: 

FIB: 

WIL: 

- FIB: 

— - MOL: 

| MOL: 

& WL 
.. 

FIB: 

WIL: 

DOOR SIAM: 

. Yeah, we 'know all that, Junlor, bub --_ 

 No rgilroader whotls ‘ever seen what John;bn“ 

- About Carstézki;:s" res ervatiarx.' - 

‘ pal, and let m lmqw bow, 

: (REVISED) 

'I‘Jith the job ‘nets got, of cpm'se, h? raalizes hbow - 

Johnstmls Wax preserves and protects their 

eq_uipment - brings oub the natm:-al beauty 'of the 

wcxod in their club cars - ami helpa to 66 
\ . 

dinin(, cars spotless and gleaming. - 

Of coursé it does that, but -~ : 

AHe wouldn't think of u.sing anything ela ‘ 

protect the leather upholstery from di, 
b 

and dampness - to keep the pictures frames_and . 

the lampshades clean i new-looking -= f, 

can do to beauti?y the interiors of his lowsge 

cars and Pullmens fould ever think of ua:lngw’ 

anything else, and -- 

Look, Waxeyu 4 

Pardon me, pal? 

Who? 

Mrs. Cars’tair‘é; Mr. Wilcox. McGee promis 

get her on & train to Pensacola. ‘ 

Oh.. «0h yes. . 350\1’:'6 sendin 

Pensgac ola, k A 

‘That?ts right. 

I think 1t'a a marvelou 



MOL: 

FIBS 

Oh, that boy, that boy. 
'I'idqn't 1like to say this, daddy} but aren't your ! 

. Mot 

{ZND REVISION) 

eming a bit loose? The influential annections 

eople you've contsoted ‘8o far’ oouldn't give you 

tanding rocm 1n a gondola. 

WELL DOGGONE IT, I MUST KNOW SOMEBODY AROUND HERE 

INIT SO DADRATTED SNIPPY, I=-- Lemmetry her - 

"y~:'§é’ain. ‘Hend me the phone, 

"iHere. . : . - . 

k"'l'hnnk!. (GLICK) EELI{G, OPERATCR. GIMME-= EH? 

| NO, MYRT, NOT NOW...EAVEN'D GOT TIMEI GIMME WISTFUL 

,/ VISTA 1-2-3-4-5-2-4, YEAH... (PAUSE) 

f ’;w:ua Bill Hor-naday rides againis 

Quiet, Snooky, (IN PHONE) VALLO. + sMIST ! GUM CHOO LONC, 

CHINESE EMBASSY SPEAKING...LIKE VELLY MUCH CATCHEE NUMBAH . 

ONE LESEVAPION ON LATLLOAD TIAIN FO! PENSACOLLE CHOP cnop.;. 

“‘Well, yon know what Confuscious sayt "Men who make blg 

.'b‘.lurf, apt to rall over it in dark." . 

got no businoss outtin' me off, If ghe 

Oh, hello, Alice = come in, dear, - 

¥ 

HELLO...HELDO...(GLICK cLIcK) Aw, ded rat the dad ratted.. ' 

‘ALICE$ on, this :!.s my day off, Mra. McGee- 

. . o 

,-(2ND REVISION) 

FIB¢ How is the new job, Alioe!’ You're workin' at the 

Bon Ton IOW, az-en't you? 

ALICE:  Yes, at the perrume counter. Mo, Mc(!ee - nd 1t's - ; 

‘ perfectly facinatingl Did you . kpow we have snme perfums.s 

down there that sells for about seventy flre dollara 

. _an ounce? ,\ . \ : - 

CMor: ‘fou realiy pay through the nose for thase, don't you? 

A/L}C‘E{} One wuman opened a bottle to sniff 11: &nd askea me 1: 

' she could ‘have just a dollar’- worth. And befcra I cogl& 

s&ay no, she'd had 1tl { e e 

~ FIB: . Hey, is 11:. true tha.t 8 lob of men are 'beginning tc use . 

; fancy smelling toilet water and stufl‘, Aliea? ; 

ALICE: Oh yes, Nr, MoGee - but we call those ’ltems by vez-y 

masculine names 80 men wbn't m:!.nd asking fo : them. ‘f‘; 

- I, You ought to try "SOUVENIR DE SAWMILLY or a bottle of . 

"LOCKER ROOM ESSENCE" or maybe some of -_ouz} "COLOGNE DE 

GiboosER. . e 

FIB: Hey, speakin' of cabooses, Alioe - do you happen 60 

' know anybody. dovm at the railroad statiorfl : _ 

ALICE: ‘_ _ Crespers, yes, Mre McGoe "., . ‘ousin Ma" oz-le. Yop.“iyref L 

‘ : 'haar;i ue m(;fition‘ hers : \q Y 

. MOL: s Oh yes, Imve. ‘ ; . 

Great! Great! What does sha do, Aliee? Haa. she baen\._ 

- thare long? 

ALICE: 

MOL: 



ALICE: 

FIB: 

- ORCHS 

APPLAUSE 7 

' Oh, this 

KING'S MEN: 

_ (2ND REVISION) -20 & 21- 

ridionlous . 

SUIN TTI-IE} MIDDLE OF MAY" 

. her sandwiches eury d&y....fieud‘bya—now.' 

FIBs 

FIB¢ 

ALICE: 

e ORCH:. . 

APPLAUSE 

" ALICE: 

< pTRs e 

‘ 

to get on & train. 

What? 

= 
(28D REvxszaN) -20 & 21- 

Suzve - I tako her\sandwiches every. day....flufi&fiyfi—n&r 

Oh,f this is’ ridieulous, i 

KING 1 § ‘MENQ flIN'THE MIDDLE OF MAY" 



THIRD SPOT : - ' _ (2ND REVISION)  -g22- _ . , L . 
- e : o : ; . - oD REVISION) -23-‘; e 

MOL:  Look, MeGee,,.why don't you give it up? After all, 
MOL: tions. fof the 

you don't HAVE to get lirs. Carstaivs a train .. That ought to about end your mpersona 
day, dearie, . Even Mason and lgixon had bo draw 

re servation . 

| _the 1ine someplace. ; , 

FIB: WHAT THEM RATIROADS NEED IS A masson ™ GOURTESY, 

THAT'S VHAT THEY NEED IS A LESSON m. _IF I EVER 

o 0 oEn '.no OWN A RATIROAD-- . e 

MOL: omt ONEL. My dear boy. .. you can't even get a rriend. T 

No, I don't have to...but won't I look lilne 8 mugg 

S dror fall down on the jobs I had to f£lap my big 

out what a big shot I was...knew all 

thé righ% 'pe'ople...friends everyplace...and what 

'happeus‘i Tooks like I couldn't influence a 
a ride on one. 

i.nety point Marine to aocept his disoharge papers. 
FIB: Ang I'm beginn:l.ng to feal a little cheap, too.' 

,You: know...that girl at the oi‘fice of the President 
e e Here I go blowing around about knowin! people 

‘ of the railroad. If there was some way you could : : : 5 g i e pp : 
. . '  1in the pight places and-- 

: avoid using the word Pensacola...that's what v o . 
. DOOR GHIME: ‘ 

@®  wor: COME IN1 
' DOOR OPEN: GLOSE: ‘ . 

MOL: WELL FOR GOODNESS SAKES...MAYOR IA TRIVIA, THIS 

. ' IS QUITE AN HONOR, YOUR HONORL o 
IA TRIV: Good aftemoon, Molly. Hello, ’MeGee. 

b Politicol YOU'RE JUST THE oUY I wmsn 

. tipa 1t off that it's you everytimgp 

‘V‘l-l'EI.‘..I‘LL BET YOU!'RE RIGHT! THATVS WHAT ‘GIVES 

ME AWAY. HAND ME THAT TEIEPHONE AGAIN. - 

Thanks. (CLIcK) HELIO, OPERATOR, I WANT-- EH? - 

WO, NYRT, PLEASE...NOT NOW...GDMME WISTFU, VISTA 

. 1-2-3-4-5 =2=4,, (3 YEAE ( PAUSE) 
T0 SEE} I don't wanna ask you for any favors 

) <f01c1 Paul Muni McGee...th.e man of a thousand voices...' 

. m, PHONE) .for mvselt‘, you understand, but-- | . 
Evenin', ma'am. This heah 1s Cunnel 

\., 

. Beauregard speakin'...Ctmnel Beauregard, ma 7 'am...» - 

from Mount Julep,fNo!th Ca'lina, That's about Z 

 halfway between here and-- HELLO! HELLOL ‘ 
(CLICK CLICK) ¥hy, 'that_ 111 Yankee vhippehsnappehi 



(21D nmvxsmfi)' 

@hat, in my experience, is approaoh #2. Number one 

Number two iss "I want a favor. "I want a favor is: 

: Number three is:. "y want to do YOU 

Number three 1is the one that is 

. for a friend." 

' a favor, Nr, Mayor," 

Any time anyone does a politicien a ~ always loaded. 
$  are enough strings to it to equip tho 

' viclin section of the Boston Symphony. 

. 'I‘his is a very simple thing, Ia Trivia. You can 

do.this-with one eye tied behind you. 

He wants you to use your ilnfluence with the railroad 

MI‘ . Mayor L] 

Mzom do you .wish me to corrupt in what railroad, 

McGee‘i 

he ‘J.‘ S. & R., Ia Trivia, 

n 

Tallahassee, Saskatchowan 

A11 we want is a decent reservation 

That ain't so tough, is 1t? 

, Otxq not: at all, my boy. And when I finish that 

and Riehmond.. 

o Pensacola, Florida. 

. 11‘61:16 task I shall be happy to bake you a lemon 

meringne oaks 1n the shape of the Ta;} Mahal. Then : 

L flet's you and I put on our bathing suits and cl:z.mb 

- Mount Everost. (SHARPLY) , WHO DO YOU THINK T AN - 
\THE WIZARD OF 0z% ' . : 

Is it %8 difficult to get train resarvations, ' = 

Mz, Mawor? I mean, I know it is for ccmmon peop].e 

3.1ke us, but after all, an important man 11ke you ise= | 

GAN'T SWING ]31', EH IA TRIVIA? 
] 

FIB: 

LA TRIV: 

MOD:. 

LA TRIV: 

MOL:s 

FIB3 

LA TRIV: 

 FIB: 

LA TRIVS 

DOOR SLAM: 

’twenty-seven opponents, while blindfolded. o 

. Yes...he was asking me just this afternoon lf T ould-» 50 

_enough rubber to erade & comma from a petit:l.on ,o r move 

‘ This 13 the poin'a at which I was firy:lng to arr.{ve. HE 

cAntT GET A RESERVATION} I hape that answers your . 

. »inquiz-;r. 

~FOR THA’I‘ GUY "‘V SRY 'I'IME..SO’-IETIMS T’IICE AT & TIME...AND 

- ,\1’ L e 
- (REVISED) . =25~ 

Asg it happen;, ny friends, the Presidant ef the T.S. & R., 

is a fellow eclub member of mine, ~We vplay oheaa_tpgetlnr 

twidéaweek. o o o 

MoGes used to play chess, too, didnlt éou, MoGee., ‘ 

Uged to be a marvel at it, La Trive Ons night I pla;wd 

You dontt saye Hgw many games dia you wing 

He didn!t win any. He stumh'.led over a onaiz- and krmcked 

himselr out for “thrae houras i ‘ 

BUP;.-Tha’c‘s-in the past, You say youlre a pal 

railroad Prexy, eh La Triv? k - 

mry influenoa to get him a set of au'bomobile tire‘l 
#k . 

And d:.d you? 

I did nots I wouldnit use my influenoe d}o ge{»' 

me from offioe. 

What did he need a set of tirea foz-, Mr. Mayor? - 

He. wan’cs to drive to Florida, Mrss Mo(‘zae. 

DRIVE %o Florida. WHY DON"I.‘ HE TAKE ONE OF’ HIS OWN TRAINS ‘ 

Good day. 

Well, o all the daderatted, ungfétefui;g..nERE'IfvaiED 

HOW DOES HE SHOV\ HIS GRATITUDE} THIS IS A FINE STATE F'“‘ - 

Oh my gosh,“howhn I ever gonna tell Garstair'a? 



R 

; . (REvISED) 86~ 
Have you ex.haustad every smgla angle, daarie? 

,k ¥es,, g;}d myself too} My ‘gosh, Itd of SWORE == 

MOL: J"I have an :Ldee.. Hand me the phone. 

Ih?s no usee Ifve tried all tho dialects. : 

Hand me the ph.one pleehe, dearis, 

0' . Here. : 

’ HELLO, OPERATOR. GIVE ME THE UNION kv’ you, (.CLICK) 

AAION PLEASE. (PAUSE) HELLO STIGKET OFFICE? WHAT HAVE 

THE. Te S. &'. Re FOR PENSACOLA TOM(BROW NIGHT 2 

& ROOM B m, CAR 1727 WELL, PLEASE RESERVE IT IN 

GOODBYE, : 'Tzm-m;m bF‘nm,LIcEm CARSTATRS, THANK YOU, 

1K) o : 

. WELL ItLL BE Aveesoh DRAVING Roomu WELL WHADDYE ‘KNOW 

»"’ABOU‘I‘ THAT‘ BY G—FORGE I flIEW I KNE’W SOMEBODY THAT COULD 

I HAND ME THA'I‘ PHONE AND I‘LL TELL GARSTY] IMLL 

A 'I‘HE PESIDENGE OF . 

- 

MeGee & Molly. 
10-16-45 

CLOSING COMMERGIAL . 

WILCOX® 

s yoursalves, by finding 20 many extra, 1&bar-saving uses 

e ..2:7_1. : 

i 
i 

floors will hfie that rich, meuow beauty that good 

e /housekeepera 1ove 80 -much, Your table\tops, mrniture, 

-woédwork, windawsills will have that glow and 1ovely 

lustre that only regular Johnaon-waxing ean give them.( 

And in every room there are other thinga that will 

'bensfit by regular waxing == venetian bl.tnds, picbure 

frames, arnameuts, leather goods. Th:!.s wax method of - 

taking care of your things is called proteotive . 

' housekeeping. It's the modern, smaz't 'way 

. beautif‘y your home ==~ and you 1adies 

: for J'OHNSON'S WAX 1in your homes. This ramoua wax polish 

the l:lquid, comes in three oonvenian\: forms - the-pas 

and the new, white croam wax eapeeially asvelopeé for 

f\mniture end woodwqu. Many housekaepera keep all three 

~ Xkinds on hand, 

‘ORCH 3 THEME UP == FADE FOR == 

N 



SIGNOFE: 

TAG 

Wha_t did"Mr'sq Capstalrs say when you tbld her you had a 

reservation for her, McGee? 

'Sha said skip 1t. She said she ohanged het mind, Seid 

she wasn't going. 
L 

WEEL MY GOODNESS....AFTER ALL THE TRGUBLE YOU WENT Tol 

What did you say? 

on, I says that was ‘pex'fectly‘ okay. Then I asked her if. 

she was.gonna be here two weeka‘ fron Wednesdaye 

What difference does that make? What's two weeks from 

: . Wednesdayt 

({NASTY LAUGH) Halloween} 

~oooooom "GGODNESSI " : . : ‘ 

Goodness won 't have anything to do with 1tl.. Goodnighte 

Goodnight alll Lk 

NBC = TL%asday 
N 


